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The Brotherhood of Mutants, also known as the Brotherhood of Evil Mutants and the Brotherhood, is a team
of comic book mutant supervillains in Marvel Comics' universe who are devoted to mutant superiority over
normal humans. Their roster has varied and has included many powerful and dangerous mutants, and they
have often been at odds with the X-Men, although on rare occasions they have worked ...
List of Brotherhood of Mutants members - Wikipedia
Juggernaut (Cain Marko) is a fictional character appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics.The character, who first appeared in X-Men #12 (July 1965), was created by writer Stan Lee and
artist/co-writer Jack Kirby.He is the stepbrother of Professor X.. Since his debut during the Silver Age of
Comic Books, the character has appeared in over five decades of Marvel publications ...
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